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IE WITTAKFR CASE. 

There seems now some probability that 
ihe mystery surrounding the Whittaker 

at the Wiest Point Academy will 
I The fact that the United 

States Ihstrict Attorney Woodford has 
caused the arrest of Phil Ryan, the High- 
land Falls tavern keeper, on a charge of 

jury, committed before the Court of 
Inquiry, shows that his detectives are in 
possession of evidence not yet made pub- 

ic. When Ryman comes to be tried in 
a criminal court there will be a searching 
investigation and a thorough sifting of 
the fi n the case. It is unfortunate 

vestigation by the officers of 
the Academy should have provedsoabor- 
orative, for the public expected that they 
earch to the bottom of the affair without 
fear of favor. Should Ryman's trial re- 
enlt in the discovery of the perpetrators 
ihe fair fame of the Academy Court of 
Inquiry may suffer in the estimation of 
the general public. Thus will be asonrce 
of regret, but the public demand that the 
mystery be ad no matter who suffers, 
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A FURIOUS STORM. 
Nashville, April 26.—A destructive 

storm prevailed south of here on Sunday. 
At Decherd, on the Chattanooga Railroad, 
the Presbyterian Church was totally 
wrecked. Great damage was done to 
houses, stock and fences in Giles county. 
Three children were drowned. The 
storm struck Paint Rock, Ala, on the 
Memphis and Charleston Road, destroy- 
ed five houses and killed three children 
of P. M. Edwards. T. J. Mann was killed 
by lightning six miles from this city. At 
Macon, Miss, the storm was terrific. 
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Honor roy Europe, Itis conceded 
on all gides that Dr. Ayers Pills are 
above comparison with other medicines, 
Uniting the best elements known to the 
chemist, they are particularly effective 
against the numerous stomachic disor- 
ders for which they are recommended 
as a cure. These pills are #0 mild, yet 
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TRE BRIBERS SENTENCED, 

and | 

$1,000 Fine. 

1d | t t Harrisburg, Pa, April 26,~It isami 

struck by the sentence of the legisla 
tive bribers by Judge Pearson to-day. It 
is the general subject of comment, even 
excluding the interest in the Conven. 
tion. Kemble's wife, daughter and son 
came here with him vesterday., An ime 
prisonment of one or two months in jail 
was the utmost that was expected, and 
in the expectation of that, arrangements 
had been made to furnish apartments in 
the prison. One of Kemble's lawyqrs 

tells me the scene was thrilling in court 
when Judge Pearson said “You each be 
imprisoned in the penitentiary of the 
Eastern district of Pennsylvania by sep. 
arate and solitary confinement at hard 
labor,” The audience involuntarily 

rose to their feet and a subdued murs 

mer of approval pervaded it, Kemble 
a remark, 

and then faced it out bravely. Poor 
Rumberger, for whom there is a pretty 

generel expression of sympathy, made a 

scone but the Judge cut it short by de: 

claring, however, he felt as a man, as a 
Judge he must do precisely with the 
weaithiost of men in court as with he 

veriest beggar that can come before us 

Rumberger's family is seattered. His 

wife is ill, and his acquaintances say he 
cannot survive his present disgrace and 

aflliction, For the others there 1s very 

little expression of sympathy. But pre 

dictions are general among the citizens 

they will be pardoned before they are 

removed to the Penitentiary, On ihe 

other hand, it is asserted, Attorney Gen- 

eral Palmer and Lieutenant Governor 

Stone will not consent to a pardon, and 

the only way it can be secured is by the 

removal of the Attorney General, and 

Hovt will not venture on that. Kemble 

I have the best authority for stating, 
acted contrary to the advice of his coun- 

se). who told him to take his thirty 

thousand dollarsa’year income and go 

to Europe for four or five years. They 

estimated Judge Pearson correctly, but 

Kemble, who has always moved in the 

fall tide of Cameron power, believed it 

would sway Judges and Pardon Boards 

and refused™o go. He merely anticipat 
od a few week's nominal confinement in 

the parlor of the jail or a cell in the 
Penitentiary. Solitary confinement, 

ward labor and striped clothes, is the res 

sult, 
wo 
ie ILE SCENE IN COUR 

April 26.—Mersrs. Wm, 
H. Kembla. Charles Salter, Emile J, Pa- 
troff, Jesse Crawford and Wm. Rum 
berger were all in the city at an early 
hour this morning, and a few minutes 

before twelve o'clock they made their 

appearance in the Court room accom- 
panied by their attorneys and a num- 
ber of friends. As the defendants took 
their seats the crowd made a rush tothe 
rail and disorder reigned for the mo- 
ment in the Court. Salter seemed to be 
in the best of humor, smiling occasion 
ally, the others lonked serious. 

THE SENTENCE, 

When order had been restored Judge 
Pearson asked if all the defendants were 
present, and being answered in the 
affirmative, he said, “Let them stand 
ap.” The Judge then requested the 
prisoners to come forward, as they 
would have to be treated like all other 

persons. They all responded and Judge 
Pearson pronounced the sentence, 
which was listened to with mach atten- 
tion. The remarks were in manuseript | 
and were read with much difficulty, the | 
Judge evidently being much affected. | 
He said they had pleaded guilty to or 
had been convicted of a high crime. 
Corrupt practices had been used for 
years to pass bills in the Legislature, 
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AN “ERROR DISCOVERED AND COR 

RECTED 

The pardon rad by 
lock, signe   The Legisiature of Pennsylvania had 

been regarded so venial that an impres- | 
sion prevailed in all parts of the coun-| 
try that bribery was of almost daily oes | 
currence. So crying did the evil bécome | 
that the Constitutional Convention de-| 
termined to break up the practice by | 
framing the most rigid provisions. Not} 
only would persons who attempted to] 

constitution and the laws, but the pro-| 
fessional briber. The court regarded | 
corrupt solicitation as a heinous crime | 
leading to the plundering of the treasus | 
ry and to the impoverishment of some 
people and the enrichment of others. | 
The crime was particularly odious when | 
committed by members of the Legisla- | 
ture, two of whom stood before him. As | 
an indiyidual he pitied them, but not as | 
a judge.” In the latter capacity he would | 
treat the millionaire in broadcloth the 
same as the beggar in rags. There was 
not the slifhtest excuse in the plea that 
the bill was meritorious. If it had been 
no bribery should have been required. 
They could not expect immunity from 
punishment because of ignorance, as all 
of them knew what they were doing. 
They had knowledge that some of the 
members were corrupt and would sell 
their votes to the highest bidder. The 
judge then imposed a fine of $1,000 on 
each of the prisoners, and sentenced 
them to one year in the penitentiary, to 
be kept, clothed and fed as directed by 
law. 

WERE THE SENTENCES LEGAL. 

A Probability that Kemble and the 
Others Will be Released in a Few 

Days. 

Harrisburg, April 28.—8peciai dispatch 
to the Times. A new legal question of 
vital importance has been raised in the 
bribery cases. It is no less than the as 
sumption that the Court exceeded the 
law in the sentence of the defendants to 
solitary confinement and bard labor in 
the penitentiary for the misdemeanor of 
which they stand convicted. When the 
question was first raised it was regarded 
as one of the many legal expedients re- 
sorted to by shrewd lawyers is desper~ 
ate cases, but more careful examination 
of the question seems to have created 
very grave doubts in the minds of the 
attorneys on both sides as to the legali. 
ty of the sentence, and preparations 
have been made to test the issue in case 
it shall become necessary to do so to 
preyent the incarceration of the defend- 

ants in the penitentiary, It is known 
that Mr, Gowen has written his associate 
counsel here expressing grave doubts as 
to the legality of the sentences, Your 
correspondent inquired to-day of both 
Mr. Wolfeand Mr. Irwin whether the 
question was regarded as a doubtful one 
by the counsel for the prosecution. Mr, 
Wolfe said that Mr. Gowen had express- 
ed adonbt on the subject in a letter to 
his associates and that the subject was 
now undergoing a careful examination 
by one of them. He believed, however 
that the sentences could be sustained, 
Mr. Irwin said that he had conferred 
with Judge Pearson on the subject since 
the question bad been raised; that the 
Judge had examined the matter fully 
before imposing the sentence, aad that 
be was satisfied on the point. It is 
known, however, that Judges Pearson 
and Henderson have been further con- 
sidering the matter since the defense 
have proposed to test itin the Supreme 
Court, and that some apprehension is 
felt by the counsel for the Common- 
wealth that the authority of the law bas 
been exceeded in the severity of the 

pute is the absence of the words “in sol 
itary confinement at hard labor” after 
the word imorisonment in the statutes 
which provide for severe penzl sen- 
tences. Whatever may be the true in- 
terpretation of the law, there is no 
doubt but that the counsel for the de. 
fendants have decided that the law is 
with them on the issue, and thal the 
counsel for the Commonwealth do not 
feel entirely sure that the sentences 
can be sustained. It is probable, how- 
ever, that there will be no occasion to 
test the question. It is likely that the 
Board of Pardons will take action in 
some form on the matter duripg the 
present week, and that the defendants 
will be released by Friday or Baturgay 
pext. The severity ofthe sentence aud 
the gow doubted authority for it will 
recipitete the favorable action of the 

Pe and (he Governor, and the ex-   searching, that they are oftea prescrib- 
ed by doctors who otherwise do mot fav- 
or patent medicines. Indeed, with the 
fruits of Dr. Ayer’s genius in the 
Pills, Sarsaparilla, Ague Cure and Cher- 
ry Pectoral, one might with impunity 
travel through the swamps of tropical 
America, or follow Stanley on his trav- 
els through the interior of Afriea.~— 
Amsterdam Nieuws van den Dog. 
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When You Feel Mean take Kidne 
Wort, advertised in another column. It 
acts energetically on the bowels and 
Kidneys at the same time, and so cures 
a host of diseases by the inaction 
of these organs. If you are out of fix, 
buy it at your druggists and save a doc. |® 

of the conyleted bribers, Rovorder Farr the strong building w tor’s bill, 

&@ , 
efendants will be discharged before 

the close of the present wack. 

PARDONED. 

BOARD OF PARDONS RECOMMEND 
THE RELEABE OF THE BRIBERS. 
Harrisburg, April 80 —At ten o'clock 

A.M. the Board of Pardons mei in the 

jpectation is now general here that the 

office of Secretary Quay, there being press 

ent Lieutenant Governor Stone, Secretary 
Quay and Secretary Dunkel, Attorney 
General Palmer being ill, 

was without interest on seeount of the ab- 
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The democratic state convention 

at Harrisburg last week was one « 

largest ever held in this state, 
ie culties, the Philadelphi 
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he 
tha 
bad of A few moments after yof { 

band some one discovered Messrs, Wal~ 

lace, Randall, Cassidy and others of the 

leaders in consuitation in the rear ofthe 

dress circle under the balcony. The fact 
was soon communicated to the house, 

and a wild cheer was given for what was 

believed to be an indication of a com- 

promise, and the hopes of the conven- 

tion in this respect were not doomed to 

disappointment. In about fifteen minu- 

tes the important little group separated 

and Speaker Randall, in company with 

Hon. Lewis C, Cassidy came down the 

centre aisle while the band rendered a 

march. As they appeared in full v 

of the house they were received with a 

perfect ovation of cheers, which contin. 

ued until they had taken seals in the 

chairs a short distance from the stage 

and just back of where Hon. Richard 

Vaux wgs sitting. A short time after 

Senator Wallace modestly and unobser- 

ruie Gi 

0 

ew 

ed, stepped to a seat in the dress ci 

underneath the balcony. 

Chairman Miller at 1 called the cons 

vention to order, 

Mr. Cassidy then rose and was greeted 
with hearty cheering. When perfect 
quiet was restored he said : 

Mr. Chairman: 1 wish, with the pers 
mission of this body, to make a state- 
ment, and to follow it with a motion, I 
desire to say that I am bringing to this 
convention glad tidings. [Great ap- 
plause.] They are tidings that the peo 
ple of the party throughout the com- 
monwealth, from one end to the other, 
have been looking for honr after hour, 
and now almostat the last moment with 
failure imminent; when impetuosity and 
high temper are apt to rule, they have 
given way to reason and directed to say 
that there is a plan by which we believe 
the differences in Philadelphia, and the 
differences throughout the state will be 
settled upon a basis creditable to all 
honorable to all, and eminently useful 
to that great party here represented, 
[Vociferous applause, cheering and re- 
newed cheering]. The party that my 
name has been identified with perhaps 
more than any other in the city of Phils 
adelpbia, and known as the “regular or- 
ganization,” is here under recognized 
and well known rules. While they de. 
sire that all shall know that they are 
here inaccordance with recognized rules 
they desire also thatall shall know that 
they are willing’ to take by the hand all 
men! (here the speaker's voice was 
drowned by applause and cheers), and 
as an evidence that we do mean that its 
matters shall be finally closed, and put 
upon a proper adjustment, not only with 
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STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIE 
Desire prominently to invite attention to their magnificent line oi 

Medium- Weight Dress Goods, 

Especially adapted to the weather of 

MAY AND JUNE, 
r country, seaside, mountain and travelling wear later on. 
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of 1 Vi 

As fairly representing the class of goods referred to, we name the following 3 
16 INCH GRANITE CLOTHS 

In Choles Shades, 
ILLUMINATED GRANITE. 

Very Hearce and Desirable. 
{6 INCH PEKIN FOULE, 

Extra Quality and Cheap. 
NATED CHEVRONS, ILLUMI 

40 Inches in Width. 

46 INCH POWDER CLOTHS, 
Would Cost More to Import, 

NEW CORDS AND ARMURES 
he In Wonderful Variety. 
GRANITECLOTHS and PEKINS $1.00 

Io Bewildering Assortment, 

PEKINS, 
FACONNES 

AND CREPE VERGINIA, 

CORDETTES, RAYES, 

POLKA DOTS, 

AT $1.25, 
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riment of this class of Fabrics in French, 
'd now submit a stock which must command’ 
timony of numerous merchants it has no 

Bile 
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760. 

874e. 
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In the Newest French Colorings, 

CASHMERE BEIGE, 
All Weol and 44 Inches Wide 

#3 INCH BEIGE VERGINIA, 
Splendid for Service, 

FRENCH CASHMERE, 
Double Width 

20 INCH CABHMERE, 
In Gray and Brown Shades 

44 INCH GRANITE MOHAIRS, 
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. (creasing popularity of the goods we offer | 

G24c. 
Would cost te day 70 cts, 

soos! 44 INCH GRANITE MOHAIRS, bbe 
In Beautifsl Belge Colorings. 

GRANITE CLOTHS, 

34 Inches in Width. 
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fe SUCH 
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In order to afford the committee am- 

ple time to perform its doty, the conv posed to be 
vention adjourned to 10 next morning. 

Centre county had a due portion of 
recognition in the selection of Mr, Cass 
sanova as one of the delegates to Cincins 
ati, Mr, C. M. Bower as one of the 
electors and Fred'k Kurtz as one of the 
Vice Presidents of the convention 
The delegation to Cincinnati 

thought to stand as follows : 36 anti. Til 
den, to 18 Tilden. (he majority of the 
anti-Tilden favor Hancock. 
Thursday at ¥ the convenli 

again 
Hon. A. H. Dill 

was authorized by the special committee 
to speak for He would state that in 
all the cases the action of the commitiee 
was unanimous, He requested the see 
retary, Hon, W. 8. Stenger, to read the 
report. As Mr, Stenger stepped upon 
the stage he was applanded 

By the decision of the committee the 
Allegheny Tilden delegation was ad- ¢ vole was taken and tho chair 
mitted, and both sets of delegates from | Caan solide. The Vest in 
Crawford county, each delegate to have] bie ja gecicn, JNO Sesvanc nays 
half a vote. The report then stated that 
in relation to the county of Philadel 
phia the committee are gratified to re 
port that the conclusion reached is sim~ 
ply the expression of the agreement) 
made between the 

on, 16) 
sciion without any such agency as is pro- 

made use of in in 

Lehig 

Y } 

t 

hope 

the gent ean 

i ( 

ho IM 

} a 

an by sapntlieman rom 

Sowder And therefore wit 

great deference U who bas 

i favor of this unk 
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The great 

, that 0 will 
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erce delegates 

respective congrossions! districts of 

hn met be state to stifle the views of their consti. 
n met 

* : gencies sand misrepresent them through 

announced that he foreign power, and through an agency 

that has never done anyth 
is > A 
ih discord, ana uo olen tract and bring 

feat. [Appisuse 

yn was called. 

“All who are in favor of a 

5 3 5 

rule will vole ‘no’ and Lhose ops 

| voto ‘yea 

ir g Thomas J. Barger 

that the Philadelphia 

the cnilin AOR 

arose and stated 

no. 
ol 

ve 
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regular delegation would vole as a unit, | 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER. 
AND MARKET STREETS, PHILADELPHIA. EIGHTH 

and | 

t that uni-| 
om the! 

We want! 

BITTE 
Laystem, falters in its work ? 

$0 and 0c. The last we shall receive the present] 

adies who cannot spare the time to visit the city and personally inspect 
his wonderful exhibit should avail themselves of the advantages offered by 

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT. 

——— 

STETTER 

RS 
Do you feel that any one of your organs 
your stomach, liver, bowels, or nervous 

1f so, repair 
ithe damage with the most powerful, yel 
harmless, of invigeranis, 

{of Death. 

generally. 

Remember that 
"8% debility is the "Beginning of the End'— 

wm of vole under! that the climax of all weakness is » uni 
prevail | versal paralysis of the system, and that 

isuch paralysis is the immediate precursor 

For sale by all Drugeists and Dealers 

«| In connection with above List of Goods er 

| FRENCH BLACK CASHMERES. 

r. We have accordingly arranged 

BOOT & SHOE 
ROYAL SATIN CLOTHS, 

STORE, In Desirable Shades, 
MELANGE CHEVERONS, 

In Beige Mixed Colorings. 
MELANGE GRANITE CLOTHE, 

1p Beige Mixed SBadings, : 
4 INCHCAMEL'S HAIR, Loe | 

In Beautiful Light Shadings 
ILLUMINATED BEIGE, 

i 

Opposite the Brockerhofl House, 

7 . / 
il wool and suitable for cout 2be. One Price Store . 

r 

CHOICE MOHAIR MELANGRS 
At 25, 28 and #1 Cents. 

jal Bargaics st these Prices. 
BRITISH FANCIES, 

Aduntatid AL, 374 aud 00 cents, 
depted for Trimming and Sourtouts. 

INOUR NOVELTY DEPARTMENT, 
We Have For i 

TRIMMINGS ; 
The largest and most Beautiful Combi.|COUBLY. 

nations of Colorings and the Grestest! 
{Range of Prices to be found in Philadel 
(pha, 

Lir GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN 

FIGURES. , 

Spec LA 

NOVEL 

The Cheapest Bhoe Store in the 
§ 

Call and examine our goods wheth- 

{suitable for present wear we mention our you buy or pol. 
{wonderful stock of 

| Our importations this season were excep The fivest French Calf Boct: and Monally large but the demand has been .. . unprecedented in consequence of the in. Gaiters wade to order in the Conrad 

Our stock is still complete in ev . ildi 
(Dor ses ery grade House Building. 

i 

Season, The prices are still as last year 

» FROM 40 cts, to $2.00 PER YARD 

we RA MONTH guaranteed. 
i $12 a day at home made by 

the industrious. Capital 
: wre aot required ; we will siart 

and the goeds identically the same. i you. Men, women, boys 
. nd girls make money fase 

ter at work for us than at 

{We ure just opening a new invoices of eur| 
| own, be 
SILK WARP HENRIETTA CLOTHS, 

anything else. The work is light and 
{plessant, and such as anyone can go right 
at. Those who are wise who see this no- 
tice will send us their addresses at once 
and see for themselves. Costly Outfit and 
terms free. Now is the time. Those als 
ready al work are laving up large sums of 
money. ® Address TRUE & CO., Augus- 
{ta, Maine. Wiun y 

{MET GOOD BREAD, 
By calling at the new and exten. 
ery establishment of 

! JOSEPH CEDARS, : 
{who has removed to A. Ksuth's old stand 
{on Bishop street where he furnishes ev 
ery day : 
{Fresh Bread, 

Cakes of sl] kinds, 
| Pies, ete. etc. 

| Candies, 
! Spices, 

Nauta, 

  

i 

  

Bl —— 

sive bak 

New, Grain Hous 
Completed I sv pa 

AtSPRING MILLS, PA Anything and everything belonging tc 
oa. ithe business. Having had years of expe? 

J. D. LONG 
irience in the business, he fatters himsel. 
that he can guarantee sstisfaction to all 

Now extends a cordial invitation to) 
his friends and patrons, and the pubs yoHN BLAIR LINN. 

J Attorney-si-Law 

who may favor him with their patronage. 
80 aug tf JOSEPH CEDARS, 

{lie generally, as he is now prepared to 
buy all kinds of Office on Alleghony St. Bellefonte 

27 fobs Uf 

i 

  

Pa 

GRAIN, 
SEEDS 

AND HIDES, 

At the Hightest Market Prices 
Also constantly on hand a complete 

agbortment of 

Coal at Low Prices 
send 

For sale by J.D. Murray 

KENDA LL'S SPAYIN CURE 

“5 _— a 
! Sti Carte Cation se. 

i 

1 

Also a complete assortment of 

KIPS, sok LatOTESRINE, EE 
£ LEATHER, C. T. ALEXANDER, OC. M. Bowes 
  

BEAUTIFULNO.3 
Buy no Sewing Machine before ex~ 

amining the 

CELEBRATED WHITE, 
the !Simplest, Easiest Running, Lar- 
gest and Handsomest Shuttle Sewing 
Machine in the world. 
p@rAgents Wanted. 

Circulars, 
Write for 

H.J. BOYER. A¢'t, 
15ap3m : Asronshurg, Pa. 

ENTRE CO. FARMERS HOME. — 

BUSH HOUSE . 

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES, 
Improved Stabling and Careful Hestlers. 
Low Special Rates for Jurymen and Wits 
nesses. Cleanliness, Comfort and Tab 
unexeelled, 

NO DISCRIMINATION 
against the Producers of our food, then 
whom nore are more worthy, or more en 
titled to stiention The Bush House hays 
ing over three times the capacity of other 
hotels, there is no occasion or disposition 
to place the guests in attic rooms, This 
accounts for its growing Local Trade. We 
do not trust your horses te the care and 
prefit of parties disconnected with the ho. 
tel J.H MYERS Proprietor. 
feblitf 

JERRY MILLER 
Banner oe Hammpuissg—in the bases 

ment of the Bank building All work dove 
in fashionsbls style july 

TI 
Jas. Harris §& Co. 

ARBRE SELLING VERY Low 

REAPER SECTIONS and 

  

ed 

$ 
And 2! kinds or Parming Tosls, 

RAKES, FORKS, BCYTHES, 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS 

{OPE BLOCKS, BIC, 
As well as all kinds of HARD - 
WARE, to meet all demands in 
this line, 

JAS HARRIS & CO. 
teary Bellefonte. 
o uw TO $6004 YEAR. or 

A $5 to $0 a day in your 
i own loeality. Ne risk, 
i Women do as well as 

men Mapymske more 
than thesmount stated 

: above. No one can fail 
make money fast  Auy one can do the 

work. You can make from 00 cis. to $9 
an hour by devoling your evenings snd 
spare time to the business It costs noths 
ing totry the business. Nothing like it 
for money mskirg ever offered before 
Business pleasant snd strictly bonorsbls. 
Render, if you want to kvow glisbout the 
best psying business before the publie, 
send us your address snd we will send you 
fall particulsrs sud private terms free. 
Samples worth $6 aise free. You can 
then make up your mind for yourself 
Address GEORGE STINSON & CO. 
Portland, Maine, 

ANCER REMOVED WITHOUT 
Knife, and, in most cases. without 

in. Applyta GC. W. Fischer; M. D., 
bat Centrecounty, Ps. 24jully 

HENRY BOOZER, 
CENTRE HALL, 
Earness, Bridles. Sottars, Whips 

— 

    Jaratpeat-Law. Ballstonte. Specisistiention 

HARNESS, [Shem bi bit 
BRILDES, COLLARS, WHIPS jon onan . 
HALTERS, &e, at bottom prices. | TUS DE aa 
13n0v 6m [Emmi   

  

i 

UNSEATED OF 
I TREASURER'S SALE, 416 

LANDS 416 
FOR taxes yor 1870, axp 880% 

ing but to dis-|rrEvioUs YEARS — Notice is here. 2074 
{by given, that in pursusnceof An 2074 de] 
| Act of Assembly, passed the 12th 43% 168 James White 

{day June, A. D. 1815, entitled An 337 
| Act to amend an Act directed the 416 
jmode of se 

| 
be ex 

ory. 

ling unseated lands in 433 158 Samuel Scott 
Centre county, and the several 416 
wpplements thereto, there willj41d 

posed to public sale or out-|41d 
wo following tracts of un. 383 

seated lands in said county for the 390 40 John 8. Funt 
wnxes doe and unpaid thereon, at|48% 168 Themas Hale 

[the Court House in the Borough 4156 
iof Bellefonte, on 
| MoxDAY oF JUXE, A D., 1880, 
{ BENNER, 
Acr & Pr 

| 2h) 
warrantee, Taxes 

ThomasJohnston $24 00 

the Szecoxn 3% 
[073 
1415 

415 

217 
20 

A oe OT 

Esther Eddy 
Casper Wistar 
Joreps Kelso 
Caled Lawns 
Isase Longstreth 

TTT Seo 

63004128 120 Abraham Snyder 
48 OOF 60 William Allison 

03 MeCalmont 
| 4% Jehn Cormon 

oi Jacob Deits (owner) 
MILES, 

Henry Toland 
David Williams 
Samuel! Norton 
Richard Parker 
Joremish Parker 
Thomas Tones 
John Mackey 
Ren). Young 
William Barton 
Robert Gray 
Thomas Grant 
Alexander Hunter 
Jeremiah Jackson 
William Gtesdmasn 
Robert Taggart 
Thomas Smith 

Robert Watters 

Andrew Summers 
Moore Wharton 
William Parker 

5 

60 

9 55 
3 0014 

70 043 
38 10}425 
26 4594 

27 86la 
27 86} 7 

20 Lindtey Coats 
William Gilbert 

A 8 Valentine 
MT Miliken 
NJ Mitchell 
George y 
James T Hale 
James McManus 
Samuel! Linn 

Jessie Waln 
Mollie Wharton 
Joseph Wain 
Richard Wain 

76.433 163 
183400 
7 51/488 
276 988 
33,433 

1 77480 
R 43 483 
816482 
7 62 65 31 Bi 
281 216 | 
336 

Juced Waln 
Jonathin Willis 
Robert Ainsly 
John MeCauley 
Charles Allen 
Fishburn Wharton § 
Richard Tunis 

152 Thomad Greaves 
Andrew Bayard 

4 of Sumue! Dobson 

4 6 
" 60 ph i Job Reilly 

LAU & 

5168 Kearney Wharton 5685 

David Carscaddon 18) 

Benjamin R Morgan 50 

fof Jaremiah Parker 
representatives 

the democratic city executive commit. 

tee {Vaux.) The democrats of Phila 
delphia send glad tidings to the demo 
crats of the whole state, These organi 
gations have settled their differences 
and have expressed 
matters of difference between them shall 
be speedily adjusted, and such rules 
formed for their government as will 
make them one organization in the fu- 

ture, [Applause.] aia 

The report continued to the effect that 
the purpose ef the committee will be to 

proceed at their earliest convenience, to 

Philadelphia. The county commitlee cor 

codes the fact that the delegation, kno 5 . 

Was C hos Gn reg. as the “City Delegation,’ 

ularly in the interests and for the sake o 

harmony, and with a view to the promo 

tion of democratic success, 

The two organizations have agreed that 

both delegations shall be admitted, eacl 

casting twenty-three votes on all question: 

chairman delogate 

The commitlee approve 
1 80 The erganizations als 

through its each to 

have a hall volo 

this 

agreed Lo an equal division of the delegate & 

to the national convention at Cincinnati, 

First district, George Me: 

of notion, 

as follows 

tee (M'Gowan), and the county commit | 

a desire that all} 

And, Ceon 

Robert Holmes 
John Moore 

J D Harris 
John Davis 

Great confusion at once ensued among | on 

be Ph Oo 
: B \ ou 

ited fer consvitation, | 

When the roll was finished the chair] o 

man announced that the clerks did not) 100 Fostor Tate (owner) 
cree, in the tally by 1 vote, but that the! ROGGS, 

agree, in the tally by 1 vote, but that the (190 § of Packer & Lucas 
206 112 Jolin Cochran 
70145 D. Karskadden 

Jenathin Harvey 
Moses Hood 
William Heod 

} Josiah Haines 
Garret Cettinger 
Frank McCoy 

BURNSIDE 
William Miller 
Bird Wilson 
Henry Harris 
Michael O'Brysn 
John Rugg 
John Shym 
Eli Canby 
Ramual Pancoast 
David Lewis 
John Baron 

ladelphia delegation and they re} 
| 

i 

vole stood aye 25 and nayes 23, 

The motion was therelore carried and/ 
1433 163 

ns | 481 40 

t. When order] 41 41) 

wtored the platform as amended was 424 7 
Ri 

the unit rule lost, 
The wildest confusion followed then 

1 4 nt of the respi an 

Nx 

g is the platform: adopted, The followin 

Resolved First, That we the democrat {ann 

io party of Pennsylvania, in convention 433 163 

wssembled, renew our vows of fidelity tl 140 

fundamental principles procisimed| nn 

and practiced by the illustrious men who! gag 183 

settled our free institutions and founded] 415 

the de  ecratic party te protect and pre~| 5 

gorve Lue. i 438 108 

Second. That the just powers of the| gra 
Federal Union. the rights of the states and] 415 
the liberties of the people, wre v ital parts 411 

of one harmonious system; and to save| a4 
ench part in its whole constitutional vigorigig 

is to Yaxve the life of the nation.” [140 9 

Third, That the democratic party mains | 400 163 

tain, ns it ever bas maintained, that the 33 168 

military are, and ought to be, in all things | gaa 163 

subordinate to the civil authorities. t des] a9 163 

nies, us it ever has danied, the right of the| 453 164 

Federal administration to keep on foot, at) 433 169 

the 
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Walter Stewart 

Paul Cox 
Jehn Vagubn 
John Donnelly 
John Kidd 
Henry Donnelly 
Robert Brady 
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Caleb Lawns § 
lsanc Longstreth § 

93 Job W, Parker 
Henry Donald 
Robert Ainsly i 
Richard, Tunis 

162 Thomas MocEwen 
Fishburn Wharton 

308 
3568 

710 
816 

HAN 

14 80 

28 08 
28656 

HO 
450 

410 

£29 

100 
Hi 

150 
a0 

J WW. &S.C. Packer 2 20 255 
Philip Meyers 
Simon Meyers 

48 Micabel Meyers 
4 Joseph Devling 
} Job W Packer 
} W M Packer 
) {John P Mitebell 

Job W. Packer 
i of J W Pucker 

. Long 
Benj. R. Morgan 
FERGUSON, 

[sane Buckley 
Josiah Lushk 
Richard Mosely 
Abraham Hicks 

GREGG 
John F. Price 

’ 

J *e 

ve 

» 
N 

John Rote {owner}, 
Bernard Hubly 
William Taggart 
David Taggart 
William Logan 
John Painter, 

35 

1320 
Bd 6 
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1800 
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2100182 
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433168 B R. 
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Aaron Levy 
Robert Brady 
Hanosh Brady 
Robert Gray 
Abraham Scoft 
Samuel Sceit 
Abraham Scott 
Samuel Scott 
Jane Brad 
ohn Brady J 
Geardo 

John Sigiried 
William Parker 
John Dersey 
Moore Wharton 
William Miles 
Willism Packer 
Joseph Fearon 
George Kitts 
8 Derr & Jac Stahl 416 

POTTER 
Willmar dotman 11 80 
Pale 
John Stoner 
Jacob Costaborder 
John Bitoer, Sr, 

owner), 

srker 
Parker 
Carethoers 
Shires Fulmer 

A. ucols 

p 

~ 

Thomas Greaves 

v 

D Karskaden 

Sarsh Bittlebell 
N J Mitchell 
David Carseadon 
David Carscadon 
David Carseadan 

Luke Misser 
Frangis Wea 
William West 
John West 
D H Cunningham 
Join M Nesbit 
Hugh Pim 
John Reiley 
Burd Wilson 
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SPRING. 
John L Kurtz 
Thomas Hardison, 

jaw aer, 
Thomns Thorn 

TAYLOR. 
Moses Conte 
James Bush 

021 

176 
00 
#13 168 
438 188 
100 
oh 

433 163 

43% 168 

11 80 
2170 

02 

Levy 

Ely Hootmsn 
James Moore 
Vincent Stephens 
Lesly Maloga 
Jahn M'Common 
Moses Coats 
Joseph Yoder 
Hugh BEamilton 

182 
10 87% 
548 

264 

ust   organ 
John Carr 

Kearney Wharton 56 33 

W W Montgomery 44 
John Montgomery 

the general expense, a standing army 

invade 
without regarq lo 
tions, fo control the people at the polis, to 

protect und encourage fraudulent counts 
of voles, or U 

jected by the msjerity. 

Gowan, Dalias Sanderg Second district, 

John R. Read, Robert P. Dechert; Third 

district, Thomas J. Barger, William Mc 

Mullen, Fourth district, Henry 8, Donahue 

Samuel Josephs ; Fifth district, Frederick 

to! 

the tate for political purposes, | } 14 
conglitutional restrios| 

id i 

y inaugurate candidates res) 141: ‘ i Wy 

0a £ ii 

136 

95 150 
i 

060 

§30 

punishment imposed. The point of dis | Gerker, Edwin H. Flood. 

The 

and amid great cheering. 

a yiew of what is to be done to-day, but 
80 that there shall be hereafter in the 

great city of {’hiladelphia one party on- 
report was unanimously adopted 

19 44 
2 80 
26 80 
2015) 

William X 

John Cewden 
William P. Brady 
Henry Shaffer 
John Housel 

= Fourth, That the right to a full ballet|, 
14 the right presaryative of nll rights; the] i 1 
only means of peucelully redressing grieve | oq \ 
ances and reforming abuses. The presence] oo | 

6a 

Li 

Ha 

3060 
44 11 

63 

James Cars 
Michael Weidner 
Michael Weidner 
Jacob Beck 
George Mong 
Mary Smith 
William Wilson 
Davié Ralston 
A M Eider 

David Lewis 
Philip Eberman 
Jacob Wetgler 
John Wells 
Joseph Strong 
Paul Wells 
James Bush 
Thomas Erskin 
Bennet Lucas 
John Burg 

HAINES, 
John Simpson 
HH Kidd 

illigm Mosb 34 
Adam Wolinder 3 
Albright Swineford 8 10 
Charles Hall am 
HALF MOON. 

Abraham Elder 
Thos Heyskill 

(owner), 810 

433 163 
438 158 
433 163 
40 

200 
250 
400 
300 
433 163 
200 
433 168 

463 
207 

TEL 

28 

Tract No. 1 
Clement Beckwith 

ly under the banner of the democratic 
party [applause] to present 8 united 
front against the common enemy, 1 
have been asked to move (and I trust 
there will not be a dissenting yote) that 
the differences in that city and all con- 
tests throughout the state shall be re- 
ferred to 3 committee of six, 

Since I am asked to name the commit. 
tee, I would state that upon consultation 
we have agreed upon names that, I 
think, when vou hear them, you will 
say is the best evidence that we not on- 
ly mean to settle, but we mean to settle 
upon fair terms. [Applause] 

I therefore move that this subject he 
refered to the Hon, Andrew H. bill, of 
Union [applause], the Hon, William =, 
Stenger, of Franklin [applause], the 
Hon. Robert M. Gibson [applaude], the 
Hon, William M. Mutchler, of Northamp- 
ton [applause], the Hon. George A, 
Jenks, of Jefferson [applause], and the 
Hon. R. Milton Speer, of Huntingdon 
[applause] For the purpose of allow- 
ing these gentlemen time to consult and 
report, I fut a 7ecgag will now bejtaken 

egpvention first, "however, adont. ~the ! “nti 1 i hr 
ing the resctation properly ard honor. 
ably. : 

As he concluded and the great resnlt 
which had heen consummated fully 
dawned npon the convention, and the 
spectators, the most intense enthusiasm 
prevailed. The scene that ensued is bes 
yend description. Ringing cheer upon 
cheer went up nntil it seemed as though 

ould be shaken to 
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at the polls of a regular military force, and 

chairman by acclamation, and ofa host of hireling plcials, claiming the 

’ i owe { fs ne i Iris0 ¢ Zens 

made a short address. After adopting an BR hog yc eo 

order of business and other minor matters, | freedom of elections, and upturns the very 

Hon. RB. EE Monaghan, of Chester wasifoundatien of self-government, Ye call 

elected permanent chairman by ancclama. Upon all good citizens to aid us in presorys 

in in Aaliv ing our institutions from cestruction by 
tion, and upon taking the chair delivered | oo imperial methods of supervising the 

a short but spirited address, congratulat- {right of suffrage and coercing the popular 
{will in kepping the way to the ballot box 

ment. {open and free, 53 it Was Lo our fathers, in 

+ tbat removing the army to a bale distanoo 

. Tho congressional districts were then yy. the people assemble to express their 

called for delegates to the Cincinnati con- [sovereign plensure ut the poll id in wes 

Hon. A. H. Dill was then elected tem 

porary 

ing the democracy upon this nappy me: 

18, ur 

vention, and electors. For the 20 district euting obi disnce 10¥hel? wily when legals 

Centre, Clinton, Union, Mifflin, Clearfield | Yin That pe rd B. Hayes, hav. 

and Elk, Mr. Kurtz reported the names|ing hoon placed in power against the well 

of J. N. Cassanova and Edward Bigler as| known and legally expressed will of the 

d ind U. M. Bower ns [ people, is the representative of a conspiras 

wok 4p a ate tha A io list of ley only, and his claim of right to surround 
7 he following is Lhe completo os C ithe ballot Yores with troops and deputy 

{marshals to Totunidate ang onsiruct he 

+1 ¥ i 8 
sie! { elagntos, elector 

ELECTORS, 

Rdwin Waldon. | Jue to maintain this uncenstitutional and 

George Filbert, 
dames G, M’Sparren, 
Dr. Alfred J. Martin 
Adam Gerringer. | “esse SAVORS 

1 lg rank Turner. [ gold and silver, and of paper convertible 
PJ. Birminghom. tinto coin. 

H. E. Davis, Seventh. That we are opposed to the 
George A, Post. [Egebom of apbsidies by the general govern- 
A, M."Benton, (ment under which, during the period of 
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